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Industrial Relations in the Republic of Ireland 
Peter Brosnan* 

The Republic of /Tie/and and New Zealand are alike in many respects. They have similar
sized populations and similar climat.es; agriculture has an unusual prot.ninence in their 
national economies and industrial development is strongly encouraged .. In addition, both 
were once British colonies and have similar legal and political systenzs with English as their 
majority langtl!lge. Despite these, and many other similarities, the two countries have 
markedly different industrial relations systems. In contr:ast to New Zealand's state-regulated 
system, the Irish system is notably voluntaristic, multi-unionism is the norm and /~ish 
unions compete for m.embership with British-based unions. There are .many other 
differences and this paper highlights the main .aspects of the Irish system, covering the 
collectiv.e bargaining systetn, the union .and employer organisations, legisla.tion, Ireland's 
experience with national pay agreements, participation in nzanagement, picketing policy, 
union restructuring and public sector industrial relations. 

The Republic of Ireland 

Ireland's economy and society have been profoundly in'fluenced by its much larger 
neighbour Britain. The two countries have been linked since the twel~th century and 
Ireland was incorporated as part of the U:nit·ed Kingdom in 1801. Although Ireland won 
political independence for 26 of the 32 counties in 1922, the new state's econotny 
remained tied to Britain and most British social institutions were retained. 

Economy 

The 1960s and 1970s have seen major changes in Ireland's econon1y. Under Britjsh rule, 
industrial development had been restricted and employment opportunities outside agricul
ture limited. The situation did not improve much after 1922, and high unemployment rates 
and emigration, to Britain and other countries, continued to be t.he norm. However, 
industrial development began to be promoted vigorously from the late 19 50s and the 
importance of agriculture has declined - although 17 per cent of the workforce are still 
employed in that sector. Despite the development of secondary industry, unemployment 
has continued to be a problem; partly because of the age-st.ructure of the population and 
partly because the new industries established by foreign firms have been capital- rather 
than labour-intensive. Nonetheless, Ireland's economy has done much better than Britain's 
in the last decades and, with the two countries now having similar social security benefits, 
emigration has reversed and the population (3.4 million), which had been declining for over 
a century, is now increasing. 

Despite industrial development, the Irish economy is still very fragile and although 
Ireland joined the European Community (EC) in 1973, Britain still supplies half of 
Ireland's imports and takes almost a half of Irish exports. The exceptionally large propor-
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tion of national income tied up in exports and imports makes Ireland puticularly 
susceptible to fluctuations in the British and world economies and inOation has been 1 per
sistent problem for most of the last decade. Concern about this was one of the facton 
which led to the negotiation of national pay agreements. Inflation is around 17 percent. 
while over 10 percent of the workforce is unmnployed. 

Politics 
The Oireachtas (Irish Parliament) is based on the Westminster model but the two 

principal political parties, Fine Gael and Fianna Fail, have no modem British C01Dlterparts. 
Both parties are fairly conservative yet do get support from among aD sections of the 
community. The third party, Labour, although founded by the trade untoaa, il not 
supported strongly at the ballot box by union memben. The working ll more lncUnecl 
to support Fianna Fail which has formed most governments since 1932 althouah Fine Gael
Labour coalitions have ruled for a total of 10 of those yean and office a a 
minority government in June this year. 

Industrial Relations System 

While Ireland and New Zealand share many features, the two countries have dewloped 
different practices in many areas. But perhaps the greatest difference is in the conduct of 
collective bargaining. In contrast to New Zealand's state-regulated syste1n, the Irish system 
is essentially voluntarist. This concept of voluntarism - "the abstention of law and the 
primacy of voluntary, collective action" (Clegg, 1980, p.290) - has been inherited from 
Britain and it permeates all aspects of industrial relations to the extent that ewn arbitra
tion decisions are not binding. In principle, worken are free to join the union of their 
choice or to withdraw from membership. The parties are not obliged to enpgeln coDectfve 
bargaining nor to recognise each other for that purpose. Collective agreements obtained 
through the bargaining process are not legally binding and the parties to an aa•eement are 
responsible for settling disputes over the interpretation of the agreen1ent. 

This might appear somewhat anarchic but, in practice, established procedurea are 
followed. The stability of the system relies on union and manageuaent orpniationa jointly 
regulating industrial relations procedures and we fmd for example that etnployen neaottate 
with unions which are "reasonably representative" of their workforce (or some groups 
within it) and the Irish Congress ef Trade Unions (ICTU) rules stipulate that whue 1 union 
represents a majority of workers in a negotiation unit, no other union should atteanpt to 
organize workers there without pennission. Although regulation is by and 1arp left up to 
unions and employers, the state is more than a disinterested party. It piovld.el oertain 
institutions, such as the Labour Court (described below) to facDitate colectiw 
and the Government has legislated in areas where voluntarism has clearly faDed to proYide 
basic rights such as equal pay, redundancy payments or maternity leave. But, whDe there Ia 
a consensus that industrial relations are administered best by the parties themselvea, it has 
always been plain that the state would step in if the parties could not induatrial 
relations in what the Government considered to be a "responsible" IIUIIll.l8r. For pie, 
government intervention has been a consistent feature of the national pay aeaotiatioaa. 
The Government has also legislated to influence trade union structure IIlii hla bee& 
involved heavily in public sector wage negotiations. 

Trade unions 

One consequence of Ireland's British heritage is that British unions still worken 
in Ireland. The majority of workers, however, belong to Irish-based unions and indeed, did 
so before independence. (McCarthy, 19778, p.71) The lrilh trade mden mowmeatllad 
developed a character of its own well before 1922. Diaatisfactlon with the Tide 
Union Congress led to the formation of an Irish Trade Union Conpea 1J4 
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ment in the event of redundancy (60 percent of the amount beiq provided by the ), 
and granting female employees up to 14 weeks maternity leave with a welfare paJ· 
ment of 80 percent of their wages and with the right to return to the or lllltalde 
employment. 

• The Labour Court 

The Irish Labour Court was established in 1946 with the aim of helping the parties 'o 
resolve disputes without industrial action. The New Zealand Arbitration Court was uaed • 
a model in setting it up but the concept of an industrial court must necessarily be quite 
different in a voluntarist system. The Labour Court has 12 memben: a three 
Deputy Chairmen, four ordinary members nominated by the ICI'U and four noudNtecl 
by the FUE. The Court operates in four divisions of a Chairman and a member from each 
side. A conciliation service is attached to the Court and the Court proper can only imesti
ga te a dispute if the parties have asked it to do so and there has been a failure to let de at 
conciliation. If the Court hears the case, it will eventuaDy issue a recommendation wbieh, 
in line with the principle of voluntarism, is not binding. Either party is free to reject It and, 
in fact, a reasonable number of recommendations are rejected. The point of illW»Ivlng the 
Court is not to obtain a binding decision but rather to get an independent opinion. The 
Court will also investigate a dispute where the union side alone requests it; in this the 
union must agree to accept the Court's recommendation but even here. the conuni.tment to 
accept the· Court's fmding is only a moral one. 

Collective agreements can be registered with-the Court if both parties and the 
agreement forbids the use of strikes or lockouts before certain procedures are exhausted. 
The advantage of registration is that th'e agreement has a similar blanket to New 
Zealand Awards but, without an adequate enforcement procedure, the ad¥aDtapl of 
registration are rather ephemeral and it is no surprise to fmd that ~ry few are 
registered. The only major one registered is the Building and Construction Industry Aaree· 
ment. 

In addition to its dispute settling functions, the Court also operates two types of regula
tory body: Joint Industrial Councils (JIC) and Joint Labour Committees (JLC). JICs, 
which are established to facilitate collective bargaining in certain industries, haw an equal 
number of employer and union representatives with a chairman either agreed by both sides 
or nominated by the Court. Agreements achieved by JICs have to be ratified subsequendy 
by the majority of workers and euaployen affected. In common with other coUectiw 
agreements, these are not legally binding. 

The decisions of JLCs, on the other hand, do have legal backing. JLCs are set up to 
determine wage rates in industries where the bargaining machinery is veri weak. The JLCs 
are appointed by the Minister for Labour and comprise equal numbers of eJilployer and 
union nominees plus a number of people from outside the particular industry. JLCa submit 
proposals for minimum wage rates to the Court which may then issue an order pvJoa effect 
to the proposals. Once this has been done, firms failing to comply with the order are Hable 
to penalties. 

The Court's workload increased greatly during the 1970s. In addition to an in 
the number of disputes coming before it, the Court was being given a new role u a judicial 
body. This new role came from legislation which designated the Labour Court u a court of 
appeal against the decisions of certain commissionen. 1 The National Pay 
added further to the workload. 

The Labour Court is not legalistic nor bound by precedent, claiming to jud• MQb 
on its rnerits .. and seeking an outcome which will produce the beat industrial M1ati8aa. 

1 
The change in the Court's role from making reconunenclatlo• rieJr Ia ...._ et to 
making them also in disputes or rilbt and the iDappropdatenea of tbla ..... ... of 
importance, will not be developed here. 
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Association and the banks were set to conclude an 1140010111t outlld.e .. 
National Pay Agreement; the Fine Gael-Labour Gowrnment ,_.. IIJWidoa 
duced by the previous Fianna Fail administration) forcing the butks to ceafeJm 
National Agreement. 

The various National Agreements have differed sonlCwhat iD their ccmttat. S.rae bate 
attempted to provide real increases in wages and salaries; most haw made to 
redistribute income in favour of the more lowly paid. AD the AI Jlllltl an 
industrial peace clause and as inflation became more sedoua after 1974, tile --tl 
provided staged increases linked to changes in the Consumer Price IDdex. 

National Agreements drastically changed the nature of coDeetiw ia that..,. 
rates, the central element in company or industry apeenaenta, were de aided ia ad.ace of 

• negotiations. Some scope still remained for local barpining owr aad Mil 
although this was usually discouraged. Productivity deals provided a loophole for 
larger increases since the Agreements permitted larger incre•eea .,. .....,... ,..IDe 
anomalies between different groups and in atses where aenuine incentlw or 
productivity bargains, were negotiated. 

The Gowrnment welcomed the 1970 Agreement becauae it saw, in it, tb8 •alfRfl of 
an incomes policy. It also wanted to see a more orderly industrial relatioaaiYI&flll 
the "free-for-aD" which characterized the wage round procesa. It was CODCIIDed too by the 
amount 9f time lost through stoppages. Inevitably thouah, the 
involved for a different reason: its ability to offer aublidies and tax cuts ba rebn for WQe 

restraint. The Government's position on the sideHne becatne more proil'lneat fm111 1975 
when it stepped in and asked that the Apee1nent imder neaotiation be to a lower 
rate of wage increase and in return provided various subsidies. TwoyeaaJaterthe 
Government was again negotiating from the winp. It initiated tripartite t•Pr•, hopkia ~ 
trade tax cuts and job creation in return for a wage standstill. This was but die 
parties eventually agreed to keep wage increases modest in return for a tax-:Job creation 
package. The following year,tax cuts were promised if pay increases weze Umited to S per
cent. Eventually the tax cuts were made when the Agreement set wage inCNUea at 8 
percent. 

When it was time to negotiate the 1979 Agreement, the Fianna PaD 
initiated formal tripartite talks. Following these, a National Unclerstandloa for Bcoaemlc 
and Social Dewlopment was drawn up by the Gowmment, the ICI'U and the FUB. The 
Und~rstanding covered employment, taxation, pay policy, industrial peace, welfue, 
participation in management and technical training. The draft document wu rejected 
subsequently by an ICTU special conference on the grounds that it did aet do •ouab for 
the lower income groups. Fearing a "free-for411", the Gowmment aaO()Imcecl Ita own 
guidelines, with a hint that promises made in the National Understanding would be with
held if these were breached. In the light of this threat, agreenx:nt was obtaiMd 
in the Employer-Labour Conference and the fmt National Understandiaa MGipted in 
July 1979. Despite the reservations of many on each side of the table, u.aer 
round of on-again off-again negotiations produced a second tripartite NatiOIIII 
ing which was agreed to in December 1980. 

Worker Participation 

The range of negotiable issues has expanded in the last decade to include: 
security, work organisation and the provision of facBities for trade 
National Agreements have not inhibited this trend but, on the contnry, 
The Agreements encouraged productivity bargainins which inevitably • 
of issues. Furthermore, since local officials were only rubber-ltamplaJ the pay 
the Agreements it was inevitable that, to maintain their lesitlmaey, tlley 
over other issues. 
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stopping work at the · picketed plants. The greatest costa, howewr, were bcBDG b)' tM 
members of other unions in those plants. Some of theae suffered wry M a ,...at 
of the picketing and it was even suggested that the picketed plants had bee.a cbolea 10 • to 
maximize the effect of the action on employen while minimizing the COlt to the craft 
unions themselves. (McCarthy, 1973, p.l59-160) EventuaDy some of the other 
mounted retaliatory pickets. As McCarthy put it: 

Rarely was there such evidence of division: executive committee staO. 
committee, amalgamated against national, building apilllt engin•riDI mel, 
within the same union, representative apinst representative ... The trade 
side had fallen into a squalid domestic wrangle which was resolwd ultimately 
only by the complete capitulation of the employers. 

In this situation it was clear that something would have to be done. 
(1973, p.l6S-6) 

Accordingly, the 1970 ICTU conference endorsed a proposal whereby would 
be the only body which could authorize a general stoppage in a firm or • Thus 
there are now two types of official strike: the individual union strike with a untcm pJcket 
which may be crossed by members of other unions and the aD-out with an ICI'U 
picket. In tenus of conserving the union movement's strike power, the policy ba had oaly 
limited success; blue-collar workers are still reluctant to cross the picket of another UDion. 
On the other hand, the threat of an aD-out strike is a very powerful weapon. A 11qU11t for 
an all-out picket is referred by the ICTU to the other unions affected. Althouah requeatl 
for all-out pickets are granted in almost every case, in practice the threat ofm aiJ.out atdke 
is usually sufficient to make the employer side resume negotiatioas. 

Trade Union Restructuring 

The structural diversity of the Irish trade union mowment with its into craft/ 
general, white-collar/blue-collar and Irish/British-based unions is seen by iDilde aacl 
outside the movement to be a serious weakness. The overlapping of the 
various unions in a workplace leads to direct competition between unioDS, ad a cenatn 
amount of inter-union hostility, which further complicates the already difficult of co-
ordinating their activities.4 Other concerns are the prevalence of 1111•D unions - June 
less than 1 500 members - and the low level of fees (although they are Jdaher in New 
Zealand) with consequent poorer service for members. Structural problmra of 
concern to the union mowment even before the creation of the lriah State 
(McCarthy, 19778, pauim) These problems were ted durina the mainten•nae 
dispute and the divisions caused by that dispute were so deep that, as pirt of tile IUble-
quent patching up, it was decided to invite the ILO to present a report on tbe 
union movement. The ILO report (1975) made some very modest but there Ia 
no sign that these will be implemented in the near future. -Governments have also endeavoured to encowage union restructuring. One attempt wu 
made by a Fianna Fail administration which introduced trade union ill 1941. 11le 
legislation restricted the protection provided by the Trtlde Dl8puta .Act 19111 to 
which hold negotiation licences but constitutional problems reduced the Act'a ......_ 
ness. The process of forming a new union has become more difficult linci 1971. A 
negotiating licence will be granted now only to a union which has had at llllt J80 
members for a minimum of 18 months. On top of this, 18 months notice tte a1wa 
and £5000 deposited with the High Court. A carrot for unions to ...... 
by the Trade Union Act 1975 which has simplified the procea of aad pro-
vides financial assistance to defray the costs of the amalpmation. 

Despite this, only a few unions have amalgamated and wholesale 
4 

These problems are bJPJilhted by the case atudiea In McCartJa, (1173). a.- -
made by Foprty (1980) and in ILO (1975). 
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unlik~ely in the near future. Smail unions do not want to be swallowed up by large ones . 
• 

There is a certain sentimentality about the existing unions and the white-collar and craft 
unions do not want to lose their exclusivity. Needless to say, it is not practical for Irish
and British-based unions to merge. McCarthy has pointed out that nationalis1n has been a 
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Each pay rate within the public sector is perceived as being related to another. Given 
the smallness of the country and the ease with which information about relative pay rates 
can be obtained, a movement in pay by one group means relativity claims by related 
groups. To complicate matters further, some groups, especially in the semi-state bodies, 
have clear comparability with groups in the private sector and the different groups within 
the public sector have different wage setting mechanisms from each other. The stage is thus 
set for movements in the private sector to be transmitted to the public sector and then to 
raise eventually wages in the whole sector. A dispute in any part of the public sector there
fore has implications far beyond the confines of the particular dispute. Coupled with this, 
there is the problem that public sector managers, even in the semi-state sector, do not have 
the money to pay increases without going to the exchequer. Consequently, the Staff Side 
in any dispute finds that it is really negotiating with the Public Service Department, and 
ultimately the Government, who are reluctant to allow increases because of their implica
tions for government expenditure. 

Public sector pay slipped weD behind the private sector during the first six years of the 
National Agreements but has tended to hold its own since 1977 and a number of very large 
catch-up increases have been awarded recently. As weU, Civil Service unions have become 
more militant. Civil Service ~clerical workers engaged recently in limited industrial action -
the only case of a~ction by the Civil Service unions apart from the Post Office dispute. The 
newly-elected Fine ~Gael-Labour ~Government's first budget directed public sector 
employers to invoke the inability-to-pay clause of the National Understanding. Given the 
increased militancy in the Civil Service, it will be interesting to see how this U-turn in 
public sector pay movements is accept~ed. 

The Future? 
Predicting the immediate future is relatively easy since the new Fine Gael-Labour 

Government has outlined its intentions. It has stated it will implement the EC dir~ective on 
disclosure of information, encourage the election of worker directors to the boards of large 
companies, extend the Trades Disputes Act to the public sector and, in the light of a recent 
court decision which raised doubts about the legality of the ICTU all-out picket, legislate, 
if necessary, to protect the picketing policy. 

Will National Pay Agreements continue? Support from individual employers and unions 
is less than unanimous but the system of National Agreements is a very difficult treadmill 
to get off. All can see the pressures which build up at local level as a r~esult of the agree
ments but most fear the consequences of reverting to unfettered local bargaining. The new 
Government has indicated clearly its support for a National Understanding. The unions, 
in principle, support the concept ..of a further agreement but are disappointed at the govern
ment side's performance in honouring commitments in the previous Understanding. The 
employers also support the principle but are playing hard to get; a recently released FUE 
document calls for a statutory pay pause, followed by a new Understanding incorporating 
maximum increases in total pay for each firm with local bargaining over the allocation of 
the increases. (Fogarty, et al .• 1981) The employer proposals will not be accepted by the 
union side and the outcome will :most likely be another National Understanding with 
possibly a little more freedom for local-level bargaining. 

On a longer term basis the essential question is: Will the principle of voluntarism 
survive? The 1970s have certainly seen an increase in government involvement; in the 
National Pay Agreements and in the provision of positive legislation in ~certain areas and 
ironically the Irish syst~em has retreated somewhat from unfettered voluntarism as the New 
Zealand systen1 has experienced some liberalization of collective bargaining. A Commission 
of Inquiry into Industrial Relations was set up in 1978 and although the Commission's 
report had not been released yet, it was rumoured to recommend a greater use of the law in 
industrial disputes. However, the Commission's report cannot be taken seriously since the 
trade union members withdrew shortly after the Commission was formed. While some 
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• 

individual employers would favour more compulsion, the FUE generally does not. None-
theless. they would. go so far as to argue that the Trades Disputes Act should apply only in 
~'constitutional" strikes where certain procedures have been followed. However, the 

ntinuation of volu:ntarisrn while welcomin the 
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